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SUMMARY 

Over the past several yeare nrimerom experiments have been ;conducted on the 
ATS-5 and ATS-6 which have demdnstrated the feasibility of modifying or clam* the 
environmentally induced potential of these spacecraft. This has h e n  accomplished 
uUliziag the ioh engine o%periment8 and monitoring their effects with the University of 
California, San Diego, Auroral Particles instruments on each spacecraft, 

The results of these expdriments have shown that a thermfoukc eleCtron sou~%e! 
is capable of replacing photo-emitted electrons durhg eclipse. However, the utility of 
this €ype of device is limited if its emission is suppressed bjr local electric fields. On 
the other hand, it has been shown that a plaema source will mt only derve as a substitute 
for photo-emitted electrons but will also suppress differential charging of isolated ele- 
ments of the spacecraft which would tend to suppress electron emlssion. Thls later 
device is therefore capable of clamping the potential of a epacecraft without special con- 
sideration of its coupli$ to the ambiexit plaflma. 

An overview of the experiments and a summary sf their results are preeented 
in this paper. Therefare, thls pager serves as a 'koad mapw to the spacecraft charging 
experiments conducted on ATS-6 aad ATS-8. 

INTRODUCTION 

In May of 1976, the Natianal Aero~h~uttcs and Space Administratian (NASA) awarded 
a coldtrclot to the University of Callfdmia, San Mego (UCSD) with the objective of studying 
active control af enviroimelital oharging on the Applicatiom Techndlogy Satellitee (ATS) 
5 and 6. Thls study was an element in the jdnt N A s A / A ~ ~  Force investigation of geosyn- 
chrc lous satellite charging (Love11 et d., 1996). The in-orblt experimental phase of 
this study has now been concluded. The contract report of the first year's activities is 



now available, and the final report wllll be twillable ih tho noar futum. Inltiai ~osults 
6f thie offort wlll be summarized here; however, fitrthor aaalysis 1s warranted, and it I 

is tho hopo 6f the authdrs that this paper will pfovide sufficient stimultw to tsncourhgo 
additional investigation of these &fa. 

The re~ults of these ewrimmtrr have prodded 21s data sets froni ATS-5 and 36 
data sets from ATS-6. Sevdral af these expelrimefits were conducted simultaileously on 

,, the two satellites. During the oourde sf these me~uremefits, 111 instances of entrlron- 
mental charging to potentials in excess of 1000 volts have been observed. No anomalous 
effeot has been associated with c- -- of these charging events on either satellite, 

The tQTS-5 and the ATS-6 satellites each carried an Auroral Pglrticles Experiment 1 

( and a Cesium Ibn Engine Experiment. These instrumentti! were jointly utilized to conddct 
this fnvestigation of actively codtrolhg satellite charging. While neither instrument 
was developed with this application ad rin objective, the experimental resulb demon- 
strtlted the achievement 6f alteted or clamped sateUte potedtlal. There &re features 
of these experiments whlch N e e  questions which have not beem conclusively answered. 
Instments specifielilly designed to studjr aotive control of satellite charging Mll~learl:~ 
yield more definitive results. However, it i~ felt that the experiments described here 
have added to the derstandibg of the env&ranmental charging phenomenon and should 1 
complement the resulta of future experiments such as the USAF Space Test Program, I 

P78-2 @urrett et al., 1978). 

DI2SCRIM'ION OF ATS-5 AND ATS-6 INSTRUMEXUTATIOH 

The details of the ATS-5 and ATS-6 spacecraft sad their respective imtsuments i 
have been previously preseated (hrtlett  et ale, 1975; Purvls et ale ,  1976). In sumhary, 
Figures 1 and 2 depict the key features of each of these satellites includirig the relative 
locations of the Auroral Particles Experiment and the Cediurn Ion Englue Experiment. 
The Auroral Particles Experlrnent on ATS-6 provided measurement of ion and eleotron 

I 1 

dm in the 56 8V to 50 keV energy range at fixed instrument apertures. The ATS-6 
{ 

Auroral Particles Experiment extoaded this range from 0.1 eV tci 80 keV and IljlCorpora- I 

ted a scanning aperture to provide angdar resolution. The ATS-6 ion engines are of the 1 
contact iorlization type utilfiing 8 thermlonib eleotron doilrce (deutralizer), Altemtely I 

the ATS-6 iun engines ate of the bombardment type ~tliizing d low energy cdsim plasma 1 
as its tleiltrallzer. ma the cesium ion eource ie operated, tho neutralizer serves as a 
rorrdy source of electrons to mdntaili a net charge neutrality. The neutralizer can also 
be opekited without the ion source. The loxi sources and the neutralieera were utilized 
to alter the current balance of each spacecraa and thus actively control the spdcecraft's 
@tentiat The Auroral Particles Experiments were utilized to measure this effect. i 



Sinae geogynohronow spadedraft chargllig Was first measured (DeForest, 19721, 
it was dear  that the spacecraft tsorm~lly doininat& ab lek t  plasma perhrrbatioa with a 
ready source of photo-emitted eleotrolll~. The obvlom exceptton &ours duriq bhs ver- 
nal cmd autumnal eclipse of the Sun. The most recent B t u d y  of ATS-6 Bsil ATS-6 poten- 
Uals d r h g  eclipse is reported by et al., 1998. 

Neither ATS ion engine was designed to provide a &ad of the lieutfaljtaer or iim 
source relative to epaoecraft ground. f hemfdre, most of the poteaifittl auntrol experi- 
ments have beea cond~cted durhg eolipae sen hatam1 spaoaraft bllraqlng events were 
likely, Al l  of these eclipee tests have utifited ody the neutralizer@ an the spaaecraft. 
A few operatlone of the AT$-6 and ATS-6 ion sourced ]have ooaurred Burlng full Sun 
periods of the orhit. The design of eadh iafi en@e required that the neu-her 
aperated when the ion e r n e  ww opemted. TUs restrlctlon kaa belsn e U m h b d  and 
other features, such 21s bbarjliag, hare been i~~oqxbrtited into the ion/ebctmn souroe to 
be flown on USAF Spoe Teet PrqParn mission P78-2 ( C o w  et al., 1978). 

A e\tmmary of the meaimcimenbs r e l a w  to adtltr6 oontrd of the Am-s and ATS-6 
patentfa1 is show in Table 1. Oariatls restrictions and pmblems precluded all coa- 
biaatfons M ihstrumenb aad test ccmditions. It is felt that the results of these measwe- 
me& provide a basls for predioting the behavior of Bl~tr(ln and ion ~are\es as 
spacecraft pdtential control devlces. The missing data gets therefore represent de- 
sirable bolt not essential experiments relative to tha ATS-6 and AT8-6 spacecraft 
charging study. 

While the ATS-6 ion engine w e  operated briefly ae a thruster (DoForest et al. , 
1973), the far more intereoting results were bbteri~~ocl from the operation of its them- 
tonic neutntlizer during ecllpm. This is primarily due to the large sfloecxiaft poten- 
tlerls encountered during eciipge whioh well exceeded the SO-eV minimum energy 
resoluta6n d the UCSD Auroral Partloles Experiment. Reoent epectrbgram data horn 
day  87 of 1Z)f 8 are prbaented in Figurie 3 as typioal of a spoecmfi charglng event whltrh 
is modlfied by &8 operadm of Ule, thermlonlo neutraliier. The spmtrogram le a tlme 
plot showing energy of arrlvbg e l ~ t r o n  and ion fluxes. The demsity of the pardole flux 

'A special operation of ULe ATS-6 ion engins ms conducted in 1913 oommivndlng 
it off ia abnormal mariner. This brlefly praduoed an iod beam while the ntntmlleer 
was sff. LLmlted data indicate that the spaceulrrrft charged to a potentld of about 
-3000 V (geForest et al., bW3). 



is IndMated by ther gray 86de mclaring from dark (mlnlmum) to light (maximum), At the 
onset of eclipse, denoted on Figure 9, the splluecs%ft charged to a pcStentia1 of about 
-2660 vblts. Thirs can be seen irl Flgure 3 as the dense (light) band of ions rising Ln 
energy. A s  the spacecraft potentiit1 goes negative, low energy ions from the ambient 
are attracted to the spacecraft and their energy upon arrlval would be that of the spco- 
craft's poterrtl81. It follows that no lone  oat^ have energy less than the spacecraft% 
potential. The apparent im flu at en~rgies less than the spilcebraft potdntial is there- 
fore instrument noise. Considerla the nearly 9 year3 lcl? orbital operation, thll instru- 
ment remains remarkably s6nsitlve. 

The spectrogram prfmarify finda its utlllty in quaUfative examlnatlom of endran- 
mental flux features. ext-cting the spaceoraft's potentla1 froa the edvironmental 
data, the effect of the operation of the ion engine's thertnionic neutralizer dufing day 87, 
1978, eclipse i s  shorn ag@n in ItYgure 4. ?hi& linear plot more qtlantitatively demon- 
atrates the effect of the neutralizer's operation. When the hot filament is first turned 
on, the spacecraft initially dischrges tb a potential below -130 volts. The time betweeh 
the energy scam showing the spacecraft at -1500 volta and -133 volb is about 14 seconds. 
Subsequently, the spacecraft is charged to a potentSal of about 1000 volts. Following 
the turn-off of the nbutralizer, the dpacecrdt charged tb about -2500 volts. 

The slow charging of the spacecraft ovhile the neutralizer is on is believed to have 
resulted from the suppression of electron emilrslon by differential uharging beween the 
spacecraft strltcture at neutralizer potentirl and the insulated thermal cover a m d  ttte 
deutrsrlizer. The hot neutralizer filament ie mounted aippfoximately 3 cm inboard of the 
spacecraft skin. The euppression of electron emission from the ion euglm neutralizer 
in this geometry has been meastired in  the laboratory (Goldstein, 1976). Add l t i d l j r ,  
laboratory measupement of differential charging between conductive and nonconductitre 
materials Immersed In a high e n e m  electron beam has been performt?d by ?urvis (1978) 
which simulated the emission of electrons from the conductive element of the spacecraft. 
A charging of the ineulated haterlab with a sirrillar time constant to that meastired in 
orbit was observed. The potentla1 overshoot observed at the turn-off of the neutralizer 
( F m r e  4) Is also typical of aumerous actlve charge control experiments. This phe- 
nomeaon can afso be explalxied as aur effect of differential cha- of the insulated 
spadecraft surfaces associated with the operntioa of the neutralizer. The artifictdllly 
hlgher aegative potential on these surfaces at neutralleer turn-off would alter the natural 
curpent balance with the ambience until all surfaces reached their equilibrium potenttale. 

An addltiaaal series of orbital tee& was ~tructured to further examine the effect 
of the neutralizer's operation on s.wcecraft potential. Simultaneous oporatlon of both 
the ton englne neutralizers on ATS-6 was performed. Typical results of these experI- 
ments are presented in Figure 5, Three such data sets were obhlfiod, The turn-on of 
the second neut.~allzer did not have a marked effect. However, when the flret lieutraliser 
wae turned off, a slight deorease in the spacecraft potentlal was observed during all 
three tests. This phenomenon Is ncrt understood, When the second ~eutrslPizer was 



turned off, the qxmeoraft pdtential rose In a fashlofi mbal of single neutraiizer opera- 
tlons * 

Iri Bunmary, the hdt filament neutraliaer has been shdwn to hive a dignlflcant 
effect ori the potentiiil crf ATS-6 a r h g  a spacecrlrrft bkarytlng event, However, due t6 
suppreseiob of eleotrdn ernissfidn, the spaceoraft -8 not clamped a t  plasma potential, 
Labortitdry data support the likelihood that diffetential charging of imalated eWtcecraft 
surfaces 1s suppressihg electron emission. This hypothe~is is consleteat 4th the 
transient behavidr observed at  the am-on aad tufi-off of the neutralilter in orbit. Al- 
ternately, the suppression of eltktron emission by a plasma sheath around the Bpace- 
craft ban not be ruled out. Measurements suggesting the pmserrcer of such a barrier 
aroruld AT$-6 have been presented (Whipplt?, 1975). Additional consideratioh of these 
data seems well justifi6d. 

ATS-6 EXPERIMENT RESULTS 

The results of the ATS-6 experimehts complement those d ATS-3, Since the 
A TS-6 ion engine neutralizer utilized a low energy plasma as an electf on source, the 
effect8 of a second-type neutralizer c a d  be me&ehred, Additionally, the AT$-6 
Auroral Particles Experiment provlded eigxlificantly enhanced ehergtr rrssdution. 

The effect of the operatibn of the ATS-6 ion engine as  a thruster has been stridied 
by Goldstein et  al. , (1976) and more recently by Olsen (1978). In this configuration 
the ion source and neutralizer are simultan6ously operated. To summarize these tests, 
Figure 6 is presented. The data demonshate that the potential of ATS-6 was clamped 
at about -4 volts throughout the 4-day operation of the I m  Engine Experiment. 

The cesium vawr  flow to the plasma neutralizer is regulated ta cbntrol the poten- 
tial of an anode probe in ite discharge. The potential of the pildbe dllrlng the four-day 
operatian of the ion englne was about +4,5 V rdative to spacecraft ground as measured 
by telemetry. Since the neutralizer cathode pbtendd isf that of spacecraft ground, the 
potential of the anode probe is a t  o r  very near the poteatial of the ambient plasma. If 
the probe were operated a t  spacecraft potential aad the cathode of the plasma neutrallzer 
were operated with a negative bias, the spaoecraft might well have been held a t  plasma 
p6tontial. The Am-6 Ion Engine Experiment had no such bias capabili?:. ft remains 
for this concept to be deinonstrated, 

Several other Interesting features of the UCSD data were observed whlle the ion 
tbmstor and neutrallzor were jointly operated. There are indications that dffferentlal 
charging on ATS-6 was suppressed during this operation and thnt the measurement of 
envirdnmentali d a b  was enhanced by a canetant spacecraft potential (Oltlen, 1978). 
Although the UCSD particle detectors cannot distinguish between protons and other lone, 



further ahalysis of the dgta may yield addltionnl insight &to the nature of partiole fiu 
to the ATS-6 while the Ion 1Eaghie Experiment was op8ratirig. Preseat ilidldntions are 
that variation b low energj, ion f l u  appears to more nearly follow Wturhl Irariatiolls of 
the plasma rather than gB ioh flux .originating fmm the ion engine itlsislf (Olserl, l g i 0 ) .  

Of equal interest were the ATS-6 ioh engine neutralizer teeta that were conducted 
durlng eclipse. A spectrogram af 6uch a test 6n day 97, 1917, ie presented in Figwe 7. 
The spacecraft potential from the same data ie liaearly plotted in Figure 8. rhese data 
demonstrate that the low energy plasma neutralizer is sufficient to discharge the space- 
craft. Due to the absence of natural low energy ions duriag this bst, the exact patential 
to which the spacecraft was clamped can not be measured with precision. Other* experf- 
menta of this type have shown that the spclcecraft potential is clamped to approximately 
-5 V by the neutralizepts operationi The operation of the plasma neutralizer ha$ also 
been shorn to reduce differential charging of the spacecraft, but not to the same extent 
as the operation of the ion thmte r .  This is most likely due to the larger density of 
free low energy ions associated with the ion thruster's opeweion. 

Closer examinatioli of the data presented in Figures 7 ahd 8 provides several in- 
ter6sting observations. The operation of the plasma neutralizer differs elgdficantly 
from that of the thermionic neutmlizer. To operate the thermionic lieutralizer on 
ATS-5, povrer is simply applled to a tantalum filament by command, and the filament 
reaches its operating temperature in a fraction of a second. When the piasma neutralizer 
is commanded on, power is applied to a heater which warms a supply of cealum in order 
to deliver cesium vapor to the plasma neutralizer. When the density of the cesiufn 
vapor and the cesium surface coverage of the neutralizer cathode are stdflclerit, a 
phsma discharge strikes. Initially, this discharge operates from a relatively low 
cesium vapar flow rate and is referred to as  the plume made of operation because, of 
its physical appearance. A s  the cesium supply contiaues to heat, the cesium vapor 
flow rate increases and the plasma transitions to a point discharge described as the 
spot made of opmtioa. A s  seen in F w r e  8, the occurrence of neutralizer spat mode 
operatfdtl, which is tdernebred, had no measurable effect on the spacecraftls potential. 
The occurrence of pltime made, which ia not telemetered, seems W have provided Bltr 
ample swive  of electrons to discharge the spacecraft with a time canstarat tao short 
to be meastired with the 16-second energy range scan of the UCSD iastrument. A s  aham 
in Figures 7 and 8, the discharge of the spacecraft occurred toward the end of the pre- 
dicted time when the! neutralizer would strike based on ground test data. Due to a mal- 
functioli of the ion engine, the neutralizer vaporizer heater was opemthg tit a sflghtly 
reduced power, s o  a longer sbrt-up time for the neutrallzer would be expected. To 
turn off the neutralizer, all power was removed from the experiment. TMs effeutively 
meant that the ~eut ra l izer  would instantdneously cease prcSvrding electrone and lo*. 
Figures 7 and 8 indicate that the timo constant associated with the spmecraft naturally 
recharging was significatly longer than that required to discharge the spaceoraft with 
the neutralizer. Also note that natural charging and cltscharging time comtnnts as- 
sodated with the onset and e a t  from eclipse are similar to that associated with the 



recharging of the spficecraft following the neutralizbr Qperatioli. The condlrlslon 
drawn from these fmts is that the ambiert piasma currents oh this d w  were over- 
whelfhlngly dominated by the opdratiori of the lieutraliiei.. This same conclitslon 
was supported by all other AT$-6 active charge control experiments. 

CONCLUSION 

The generalized conclusions presented here are based an the results af all active 
spacecraft charge c o t h ~ ~ l  experiments conducted on AT$-6 a d  AT84  rather than the 
limited data presented in this paper, In summary, these experithents have protrided 
the firet k n m  measurements of the interaction of the natural plasma and an art lf icld~r 
produced plasma at geasynchPonoud altitude. The effects of these e%perlm6nt8 oh the 
pbtenttals of AT%-5 and ATS-6 have been examined with the fofibwing ob&ervadolirj: 

The thermfonfc electron source on ATS-5 provided electrons to replace photo- 
emitted electrons in eclipsz; however, charging of the iasulated aurfaoe 
around this emitter suppiwssed electroh curretit and preven&d the spacecraft 
from be@ drliren to plasma pstenttal for dl plasma conditiana. 

The neutralizer plasnia source on ATS-6 mainhhed the spacecraft potentid 
within a feiw volts of the ambient potential fop both positive and negative 
charging evehts for all observed plasma conditions. 

Based on these measurements, it seems likely that a spacecraft o d d  be 
clamped at plasma potential by a low-energy plasma discharge which cad8 
be blased to coinpensate for the ceupling to the ambient. This has not been 
demonstrated however. 

Operation of the ion eqgine ori ATS-6 was shown to d u p p s s  differential 
charging and clamp the spacecraft potential at a fixed voltage rehtlve to the 
ambient plasnw . 
Active spacecraft patetitial control has not hindered, but has enhanoed the 
ablllty to make envlronmer.ta1 meaeltremerits at energlgs less t b r i  a few volte. 

It hae previously been shdwfi that the environmental charging of ATS-6 and ATg-6 
has produoed nea~ly identical pchdtials when the two eatelUtes were at slmllrir loagl- 
t u d ~ u  (Purvis, 1976). This seems qulte astonhhlrig conaidering the marked difference 
between the two satellites as summarized In Table 2. 

Based on thls observation, it follows that the dominant factor controlling the 
equrillbrium potential of a satellite 1s not the sa€ellitest charaoterlstlcs but thb constlt- 
usmy of the ambient :lasmrr. It is therefore felt that the above observations are gener- 
ally valid and do not apply ~olely  to the satellites upon whlch the measurements were made. 



Lastly, the time constarits asaociated with all observed natural charging and dia- 
aliaqirig events well exceeded the time conetant as~ociated with the discharging of tho 
satellite by eithei. sf the two active contrdi defrices. ft is therefore clear that these adtlve 
dohtrol dervides conipletely dontihate all natural current sources during these experiments. 
Since no spadecraft anomaly on AT$-5 o r  ATS-6 has been alvsoolated with a natulral charg- 
ing event or an active control merimerit, it follows that the task of Insuring that a satellite 
is not senigltive to the electromagnetic interference (EMI) potentially associated with en- 
vironmental charging is feasible. There Is no question, however, that u~fque satellite 
deBign constraints may make the task of EM1 sen&it,ivit~~ quite severe. 
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Table 1. - Summary of T e d  f%ndl#ons 

Slidits - 2 

Eclipse - None 

Sunlib - 24 

Eclipse - 217 

sunlit0 - 2 

Eclipse - None 

Sunlib - 22 

Eclipse - 14 

*The ATS-5 neutralizer procfttces electrons only while the ATS-6 
neutralizer produces both electrons and ions. 

Table 2. - Spacecraft Characteristics Summary 

ATS-5 
Launch (technology) 1969 

Exterior surface Quartz, paint 

Characteristic dimension 2 m 

3 axis stabilized I 
Kapton, aluminum, 
quartz, silicon, 
paint 
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